
Ministered to David and Carol Joy by the Holy Ghost  

December 1, 1995 Mark Brazee (Dad) (To David)  

Sooner than you think. It’s going to happen sooner than you 
think. Yeah, what’s been burning like wild fire on the inside, 
it’s going to happen sooner than you think. And it’s not going 
to happen the way you think. It’s going to be better.  

March 26, 1997 Mary Frances Varallo  

So I have seen the two of you. I just see you last night with 
Mark, but I don’t know who you are. But there has been such 
scurrying, around and about the two of you it seems to me, 
and the word event, and event concerning the two of you. Do 
you understand me when I say event? Something that is 
happening to you and for you. Things are changing suddenly 
for the two of you. Even in the things you use to do I do see. 
And as I looked this morning, I did see. A going did I see. A 
going did I see. A going did I see. Do you understand me. 
Good. And so all the particulars, and parts, and pieces. My 
God has made available to you, all that is necessary and favor 
too. There’s a tarrying in the side of you. Inside you. But God 
so makes the way for you. And I do see nations written on 
you. Is that true? And so it shall be. And you will go. And all 
and more that you need. Cause God has called it to be so.  
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March 1997 Rev. Joseph Morris (To David)  

A tent preaching anointing on that man. A fiery tent 
preaching anointing. I am not saying you will have a tent, but 
a tent preaching anointing......whew  

September 30, 1997 (Tues PM) - Week-Long Holy 
Ghost Meeting - Joe Morris Prophecy's to MBM Staff 
Over David:  

Blessed and filled, and a preaching anointing on that man. 
Preaching anointing on you, buddy! Whoooooo, hallelujah! A 
preaching anointing. Hallelujah! fiery, tent preaching 
anointing. I’m not saying you’ll preach in a tent, but you got a 
tent preaching anointing man. Praise God, all right.  

Another day His equipment. Full circle with his equipment. A 
resurfacing of what he had seen years ago. A resurfacing of 
all of it, everything he saw and even gave mentioned of. It’s 
his.  

Mark Brazee (Dad) (same time period of above. Joseph and 
him ministering in the area of finances praying for people) 
(Joe in the back ground saying, “You better get ready, Better 
get ready”) I know from the natural you had it before, hadn’t 
you? Hmmmm is that right? (Nodded my head) Been there 
before.  
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You have been there before. It really got stolen. It’s got to 
come back seven fold, is that right? It doesn’t have a choice 
it’s looking for you!!!! It doesn’t have a choice. It doesn’t 
have a will of it’s own. (ray Gene laughing in the background) 
You call it in!.....whew  

September 1997 Rev. Cindy Duvall – Shekinah Glory 
(to Carol Joy and David)  

It’s a different kind of anointing, a different kind of anointing. 
He’s going to raise you up so fast and so fast and so high its 
going to make your head spin!  

October 23, 1998 - Pastor Wayne Pendleton  

(Ha, Ha, Ha) Oh Yeah, the same way you serve there you'll 
serve here, the same way you served there you'll serve here. 
Serve, Serve, Serve, Serve, Serve, Serve, Serve, Serve, (Ha, 
Ha) Uhuh, But there's something different here, yeah, theres, 
while you're serving you're picking up another load, picking 
up another mantle (Ha, ha, ha) picking up another mantle, 
another mantle, Ooh, draw down on those deposits already 
made on the inside, Teach Teach Teach Teach Teach 
(tongues) ooh Ha ha ha here it comes, here it comes, you'll 
be amazed yourself, Oh I didn't know all that was in there, 
Oooh (Tongues) Teach, Teach, Teach.  

(Let him pick up some of that up, over a period of time, you 
couldn't do that until you got here.)  
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Pastor Wayne Pendleton - Another time, on the same 
day:  

Here just in time, just in time, that's what I heard, just in 
time, just in time, not late, not late, not early, just in time, 
just in time. Oh yes, you're picking up a load, picking up 
a load, there's going to be more to pick up, more to 
pick up (Tongues) Ha,ha,ha, so get ready cause these 
hands are picking it up. (Groaning, tongues, groaning, 
laying on of hands)  
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Spring 1999 Joseph Rodriguez in Domata Poland  

What God would like to speak to you. What God would like to 
tell you. There are some things coming in the future. There is 
an anointing coming to you, there is a place for you. There is 
a group of people for you, says the Spirit of God and you will 
be hooked up, you’ll be under leadership at this time. He’s 
seen your heart and your humbleness and your hunger and 
He sees the preparation of your heart. I see some praying, I 
see some quiet times here. I some should I or shouldn’t I. 
But’s it’s the FIRE that I have put in you, it’s that hunger that 
I have put in you. And there will be a time when you shall go, 
but there’s a time of learning, the Spirit of God said to tell, 
you that. He said now don’t get anxious (hurry) and don’t 
listen to voices.  

Don’t be led astray. Because when the time comes says the 
Spirit Of God, there’s a place and a people, and it will be a 
strong word, it will be a strong work and it will stay, because 
there is stability that I put in you. (come up here son – is that 
your wife? Come up here the both of you) Haha Glory to God 
(Tongues) Hold hands please, You’ll sit under leadership and 
you will be in leadership and the anointing will become 
stronger, I will teach you concerning this says the Spirit of 
God, mmmmm I see you in a place. I’ts a small place. I see 
some people. I see you reaching out. I see you on the phone, 
I see you writing letters, laughing rejoicing. I see you on the 
phone, asking, your saying OK I’ll do that OK and I’ll call you 
if it don’t work out” hmmmmmm. That’s what I see you doing 
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(Tongues, layed hands, laughter about 10 times) Yep. Thank 
you Jesus. Mmmmm Glory to God mmm Thank you Lord  
mmm Thank you lord. And you say this: That’s because of 
whats been put in my heart and whoever it is I don’t know 
who they are, Both of you have said we want to be just like 
them, we better listen to them, let’s listen to what they are 
doing, because we can trust them. And so others will trust 
you, Just hold steady, be patient , your time will come. 
(HaHHaha, Glory to God, Thank you Jesus. (Continued in his 
message) So we can see... (tongues) Thank you Lord. 
Hallelujah, Glory, Thank you Master, Holy Spirit I love you so 
much, Thank you Jesus....  

Can I say something to you son by the Spirit.... Don’t try to 
figure this out – Just rest in Him – Don’t try to figure it out, 
leave it alone, enjoy yourself, enjoy the Word, enjoy the 
anointing. Don’t try to figure it out, because really it’s all done 
already, it’s already done so just enjoy it. (Laughter in the 
background, Pastor Larry, other) Ha Ha Ha Ha Thank you 
Lord Jesus.  

Spring 1999 Joseph Rodriguez in Domata Poland to 
Carol Joy  

Be anxious for nothing but by prayer and supplication that 
your request be made known unto me. Don’t Worry – the 
light of God is upon your life. No no no no your doing great, 
your doing good, your doing well, your where I called you to 
be. Don’t think of those things anymore. Just think about me, 
your doing great – ha ha ha ha ha ha ha. Think more highly 
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of your self, you ought to says the Lord, ha ha ha ha ha. He 
says I’ve called you and anointed you ha ha ha ha. Ive 
anointed you – ha ha ha. You have nothing to fear.... Nothing 
to fear....nothing to fear. And I want to show you says the 
Spirit of God – oh the rest you will have tonight. The evidence 
will be tonight, you’ll sleep & sleep and tomorrow your going 
to get up light as a feather. Youre going to say I haven’t woke 
up like this in days and months. I know it, says the 
Lord....that’s why I’m speaking to you this day. You want rest 
– here it is....filled with the Spirit (yeah-shhhh- Glory to God – 
tongues) ahhh this will bring comfort, this will bring comfort, 
this will bring comfort, this will bring strength, hahaha  

(To David) I know it, I know it, I know it, I know it - that’s 
why I had to tell her that, that’s why I had to tell her that – 
Sure ha ha (Larry laughing a lot) Glory to God (Larry still 
laughing) tongues – see, you wanted to cross over – you 
crossed over – you crossed over – your on this side now – 
you wanted to enter in.... well you entered in.... uhmmmm 
now that’s why your resting... enter into the rest – uhmmmm, 
oh boy your on your way – it’s settled now – don’t ever bring 
it up again – it’s over now........ ha ha ha ha ha ha ha......  

Summer 1999 Dick Locke  

Asked God what kind of man you are. He said you were a 
PIONEER.  
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Summer 1999 Longmont Camp Meeting - Pastor 
Wayne Pendleton  

Miracles, Miracles, Miracles, Miracles, Miracles, Miracles, 
Miracles.  

September 9, 1999 Thursday Rev. Joe Morris in 
Domata Poland  

For Poland – a new boldness in my life, a new vision, a new 
confidence. I will go into that land, I will go into that place 
and shake the nation and bring forth the Glory of the Lord, it 
shall be rot by His hand. For He said I will pour out my Spirit 
on all lands and this is your day of visitation, this is your day 
of out pouring of God in this land. So rise up in this place and 
say I catch it Lord – there is heaven in this land, there is an 
out pouring of heaven in this land – o it’s a visitation of our 
God – watch and see what heaven shall bring this land.  

That Brother there, the sound man David Breed – You watch 
the Lord is going to use you in this land, you even said I will 
take a back seat here in this land, I’ll just keep a low profile, 
I’ll just serve and do what I’m suppose to do – you watch the 
Lord will use that which is with in you to help build that fire – 
to help expand the fire of God – you’ll have to lift up your 
voice. You watch what the Lord will do through your life, 
amen hallelujah, this is your time Brother, Ha Ha, wooooo.  
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Pastor Larry said one time in Poland.  

Keep taking a step everyday – need to step into the move in 
the church, I am being hard on you cause God wants to 
change this nation, that’s why! People are praying for you!!  

Pastor Ray Gene – July 27, 2005 Wed night service at 
the Santa Barbara beach church  

Establishing, that’s why you’re here, establishing (tongues) 
apostle. A PLACE, Carol said he was pointing to different 
places in a circle or a u shape., gifts.  

Shelly Pinier Wed night Aug 2, 2005 - SB, CA 

Carol – It’s a lie it’s the same lie he tried to use on you 
before (Poland) it’s the same lie, lie that he used way back in 
the garden. Peace. Spirit to spirit. (after she got finished the 
anointing it almost knocked Shelly over Zeke had to catch her, 
there is a connection between Shelly and Carol)  
David – I see promotion all around you, I see promotion for 
you. Something that – like a clock as it goes around the hand 
there is a glitch that stops it once in awhile, and stops it from 
working at the speed and the way God has it to work and I 
am removing that right now. Finances. Your heart was so 
tender for God.  
Max – never stray 1 day away from God, he will be an 
achiever, not just an achiever but a SUPER achiever. Thank 
you for the gifts and talents on him.  
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 Gary and Connie Crowl 2017  

We have every need met in every bill paid!  

When we need it it will be there!  

Finances will not be a problem - things are going to change  

Every time we have need of it it will be there  

We have ever needs met and every bill paid - when we 
needed it will be there  

God will provide, every place you put your foot, keep walking 
forward,  

You have to act before the money first then the money will 
come in  
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Gary Crowl November 17, 2018  

(Gary and Connie praying over David and Carol Joy at 
Believers International Church Missions Conference, Santa 
Barbara California)  

There was in Antioch certain prophets and teachers beginning 
with Barnabas and ending with Saul as the ministered to the 
Lord and fasted the Holy Ghost said, separate unto me 
Barnabas and Saul for the work where unto I have called 
them. And so it is tonight also, that I speak unto you by the 
Spirit, that it's time to step out, into that which I have 
prepared for you and called you to do. And as, and as it is an 
any, any ministry, it requires faith, it requires obedience, it 
requires commitment, But you have the Spirit of God on the 
inside, you have the anointing and the power of God resting 
upon you, for it is by the Power of God, the Holy Spirit, and 
by the Holy Spirit working in and through you that you will 
accomplish that which the Lord has prepared for you, so this 
is the night and you will remember, and this is the 
time, that you must press into that or step forward 
into that which I have prepared for you. The work, the 
work which I have prepared for you.  

So you must step out in faith and when you do the anointing 
will come. And the anointing, will show you and lead you into 
that which has been prepared for you. And that anointing will 
increase and revelation will come, revelation by the Spirit and 
revelation to your spirit and you will see and know things that 
you have not seen clearly before, but now you will see them.  
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And when you speak by the anointing and by the Holy Spirit 
the words that will come forth will come forth with greater 
power and greater manifestation, so this is the time and 
this is the hour to walk into that which I have 
prepared for you, and again you must possess that 
which has been prepared for you, and it will not 
always be easy, but you have the power, you have the 
anointing and when you act upon what I have said 
onto you that power and anointing will be in 
operation, and you will walk into as it is a new area of 
ministry, and you will see and know things you haven't seen 
before, So, this is the time and this is the hour to move 
forward and to be obedient by the Spirit.  

Hallelujah, thank you Lord for it, we thank you Father for a 
greater manifestation of your power, a greater manifestation 
of your anointing in operation, in demonstration, Hallelujah, 
Hallelujah, Revelation Gifts in operation, to a higher degree of 
anointing, Hallelujah, we thank you for that, my, my, my,  

(tongues xxx, ha, ha XXX) it will be like someone took 
the brake off, ( Carol Joy laughing) and so you will move 
forward, almost lurch forward spiritually speaking and 
things will change, Hallelujah, so nows the time, 
Hallelujah, now is the time, now is the time, the step 
forward into that which I have prepared for you, and 
to be obedient, be obedient in what the Spirit is 
saying, for it is for it is those who are willing and 
obedient that eat the good of the land, Hallelujah, 
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Hallelujah, Thank you Lord Jesus, Thank you Lord Jesus, 
Thank you Lord Jesus, Hallelujah, Thank you Lord Jesus, 
Thank you Lord Jesus, Thank you Father, Thank you Father, 
Thank you Lord, Thank you  

(Tongues laid hands on David and Carol Joy Gary 
snickering) Hallelujah, Thank you Father, Thank you for the 
anointing, Thank you for an increase of the anointing 
(Tongues) oooh my, my, my Thank you Lord, Thank you, 
thank you, thank you, thank you, Yes (Tongues xxx)  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, for the gifts and the callings of God are 
not irrevocable, the’re irrevocable, what God, what God says 
and what God gives, He never changes His mind, He doesn't 
change His mind, He hasn't changed His mind about 
you, He hasn't changed His mind about what He said, 
hasn't changed, He hasn't taken it back, so what He 
said to you, what you know in your heart what He said 
to you, is what He wants you to do, He wants you to 
act on, and you know it, and you know it and when 
you do the anointing increase and come, Hallelujah,  

Thank you Lord for it, Thank you Jesus, Thank you for it, 
Thank you Jesus, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Thank you Lord, 
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you Lord (Tongues) Thank you 
Father, Hallelujah, Amen, Amen, Hallelujah, Thank you 
Jesus.  
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David Breed Praying - Friday, July 10, 2020 6:05am  

“One of Many” (Kept saying) - One of Many  

Later came out of my spirit - BIC - You started it - You are 
going to take care of it.  
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10/23/2020 Saturday 8am Prophecy David & Carol 
Joy Praying - Los Padres National Forest, Figueroa 
Mountain, California, Praying in Car  

(T) And it’s a small place, but you’ll know, you’ll know, you’ll 
know, you’ll know, (T) raising up the (T, pastada*) rising up 
the (T) raising up the (T) and that’s the grace I have called 
you too (T)  

A calling, a calling, a calling, a calling, a calling, there is a 
calling (lots of tongues) no more, no more, no more 
hinderances, no more hindrances in the name of Christ (wow) 
in the name of Christ, no more hindrances, magnet, magnet, 
your a magnet, your a magnet for the (T) your a magnet for 
the (lots of tongues with the word - open in it), many, many, 
many, many, many, many, many, (T) it’s a calling, it’s a 
calling, it’s a calling, (T) why are you going there? it’s a 
calling, (T) it’s a calling, it’s a calling, it’s a calling to me, it’s a 
calling to me, it’s a calling to us, it’s a calling the (T) brand 
new, brand new, breaking into a brand new area of ministry, 
(I wish we would have recorded this, but that’s ok..I am)  

Breaking into a whole area of ministry, breaking into a whole 
area, a new area of ministry, yeah you’ve seen it years past, 
but now I am calling you into it, now, so (T) and people that 
you have known in the past will be called alongside and you 
will see it work out, but don’t try to figure it out, let it flow, 
let me flow (T)  
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It’s a greater anointing, it’s a greater flow, (T) mountain, 
mountains are moving, mountains are moving so you can stay 
in the flow, (Carol Joy thank you Father), (T) mountains are 
moving so you’ll stay in the flow, don’t be discouraged, be 
encouraged, (T) Spirit of God is on ya, and you’re going to 
notice when you step over and you cross the boarder, you’ll 
see, you’ll see the anointing you’ve worked in when you were 
there, you will see that anointing come back on you, and you 
will be like, why is it only here?, but that’s because that’s the 
calling that’s on you, but the calling will have a two fold, your 
foot will be here, your footing will be here, (T) the foot will be 
here but the majority will be there, but you will have the foot 
here (T)  

Funnel, funnel, funnel, funnel, funnel it, funnel it, it will be 
funneled to you, your going to need that funnel and that 
anointing (T) and that is why the foot is here, don’t close the 
door to that footing (T) and the Glory will fall (T) that foot 
will be stable and that foot will be strong (T) you’ve gotta 
have that footing, you’ve gotta have that stability (T) Your 
gonna need it, your gonna to need it, your gonna need it 
down the line, (T) open now, open now, open now (T) open 
now, open now, (T) skidding, no, no more skidding, skidding 
around here, skidding around there, now it is a flow, now the 
foots on the pedal and your on the go, (T) pray it out, pray it 
firm, stay strong, stay strong, stay strong, boldness, boldness 
is the key, I told you that last time, boldness is the key to the 
flow and the power of God, pray for it, you can pray, pray for 
it, because that way I can move, be aggressive, don’t hold 
back and you’ll see God move (T). 
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(T) Footing, footing, footing, footing, footing, (thank you for 
that footing Father, thank you for that footing Father) (if you 
have something) the footing, the footing, the footing, the 
footing, expand, footing expand, footing expand (lots of 
tongues, I will let someone pass me)  

Footing expand, expand, expand, expand, (Rich tongues), 
account, account, account, account, account, there is an 
account (T) for the footing, an account for the footing, (T) 
there is an account for the footing that will be able to funnel, 
to funnel, to funnel (T) the blessings (T) pray over it, pray 
over it, protect it, protect it, protect it, (?) protect that (T) all 
things are possible, all things are possible, (T) and that will 
help you go and that will help you grow, and that will help 
you be stable, and that will help you get strong, (T) a footing, 
a footing, a footing, pray it out, pray it out pray out that (T) 
footing, open, breaking it, breaking it, breaking it so (T) 
strong, strong, strong, strong footing, and that’s (T) in Jesus 
name, that’s it…  

*pastada - means dough in the Catalan language 
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10/16/2021 Saturday 8am Prophecy David & Carol 
Joy Praying - At 3731 Amalfi Way - Santa Barbara, 
California  

There’s Something Coming, There’s Somethings Coming, 
(whew) so don’t be discouraged and don’t be dismayed, I am 
on the move, ssheww, you’re in the right place, your at the 
right time, but yeah the enemy wants to bring you down but I 
will bring you up and I will set you on the mountain top, and 
there will be a time when you will go, so prepare yourselves, 
not just your hearts and your minds, but your bodies 
(tongues) and prepare (tongues) and get ready (tongues) get 
ready, there is something coming - (powerful) THERE IS 
SOMETHING COMING and it is going to be powerful and you 
will know it and nothings going to be able to stop it, so hold 
in, hold on (tongues) payday, payday, payday, payday, 
payday, payday, payday, payday is coming (tongues) sacrifice 
(tongues) remember Jesus was led out into the desert by the 
Holy Spirit to be tempted by the devil and yet HE passed 
every test and it wasn’t one, it wasn’t two, it wasn’t three, 
there were many tests and trials and temptations, but you 
passed many, but here it comes, (power) HERE IT COMES, 
and you’re going through it (tongues) you’re going through it, 
(pushing, power) you’re going through it (tongues) and there 
will be a time when (tongues) and you will not be working 
there (tones) but right now it’s needed, to push the (tongues 
xxx) it’s that extra push, to push the (tongues) and it won’t 
be for long and you will see, it’ll, it’ll, it’ll, it’ll all be worth it, it 
will (tongues) all the sacrifice, all the sweat, all the tears, all 
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the blood, it will be worth it, for my Glory Says The Lord 
(tongues).  

Next year (2022) next (tongues), this year was an active year 
(tongues) next year (Ha, ha, ha) will be a breakthrough year, 
(strong tongues) this year (2021) was an active year, I told 
you active, next year is going to be the year for breakthrough 
(lots of tongues) Handing out, get ready, invite, invite, invite, 
invite, invite (tongues) a year of (tongues) invite, (tongues) 
purpose, the purpose, the purpose, the purpose, stay with 
the plan, stay with the purpose, yeah don’t get distracted, 
don’t get off, because I’m with ya,  

Angels are working for you Carol, angels are working for you 
Carol (tongues) don’t take em off, the devil wants you to take 
em off (tongues) no, no, no, you know, you know, you know, 
there work, they are, they are (tongues) how can they get 
someone from Maine all the way across the United States to 
give how can they do that? (tongues) because you are 
believing for them (tongues) step up the, (tongues) step up 
the aggression (tongues) Abba, step up your fierceness, 
(tongues) you got it girl, (tongues) your my daughter and you 
got that ferocity that I put on the inside of you, (tongues)  

Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy has strength, Joy, Power, Power, Joy 
Power, Joy Power, Joy Power, Joy Power knocks things out of 
the way ha,ha,ha,ha,ha (tongues) Land, land, a land, a land 
that is coming, a land is coming (tongues) don’t, don’t, no, 
no, no, no, no, let Me bring it to pass, let Me (tongues). 
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All you got to do, (I felt the Father) all you have to do, is 
masta the language, masta the language, masta, masta, 
masta, masa the language, masta, masta, masta, masta the 
language, (tongues) then just show up (tongues) just shhhow 
up (tongues) masta language and just show (tongues) and I 
will show off (tongues).  

Because it has all been planned, it’s all been birthed, it all 
been (tongues) and all you have to do is step and when you 
step (tongues) done (tongues).  

Don’t struggle (peace, I’m getting choked up, had to take a 
pause) don’t struggle, don’t strug (tongues) don’t struggle, 
don’t (tongues) that’s what I put in the (tongues) yeah 
(tongues) but its not big for Me, (tongues) it’s not (tongues) 
your going to get it going, your going to get it going, your 
going to get it going, your going to get it goinggg, (tongues 
xxx) many others will, (tongues) will (tongues) fifty and the 
(tongues) fifty is the (tongues) open, open, open for the fifty 
(tongues) pastors, pastors, pastors (getting stronger) pastors, 
pastors (tongues, fief, fe, fief, fo, fo, fo, fe, fo, fi, fe, fo, fo) 
fifty, fifty, fifty, fifty, pastors, pastors, PASTORS, call em, 
(tongues) call em in Father, (tongues) call em in (tongues).  

Cinema (tongues) cinema, (tongues) cinema, (lots of 
tongues). (Tongues) so much more here Father) No, No, NO, 
in the Name of Jesus (hahahaha tongues) open, open, open, 
open, open, open it (strong tongues) done, ha,ha,ha,ha,ha,
(peace for a few seconds).The press, the press, the press, the 
press, the press, the press, the press, the press, the press, 
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the presss, the press, the press, like a, like a wine press, it 
just goes and churns and churns and your just turn that little 
knob around and it just pushes those grapes to the bottom 
and presses out the good stuff, the press, the press, the 
press, the press, the press, and the wine (tongues) but boy it 
is good (tongues) your on your way, your on your way, your 
on your way, your on your way.  

(strong) Coming, It’s coming, (tongues) it’s coming (tongues) 
so keep your eyes steady, keep your eyes fastened, cause it’s 
almost (tongues) no, no, no, (tongues) I’ll bring it to pass, I 
will bring it to pass (tongues) thank you Father God, thank 
you Father, Thank you Father, Thank you Father, Hallelujah, 
Thank you Father God (tongues) yep, yep, yep, yep, yep, yep 
Father, Thank You Father. (lots of peace and about 2 minutes 
of silence before I turned off the recorder, Carol Joy (tears) in 
the Spirit).  
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Pastor Mark Garver - Tuesday, October 25, 2022 - 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
So I need you to prepare, I need you to be ready, for I am 
opening things unto you that no man can shut, but I need 
you to hit it at the right time, I need you to walk through it, 
so I have prepared great things for you, you wait and see.. 
Hallelujah… 
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Dr. Mary Frances Varallo 
Sunday, November 6, 2022 - Madison Alabama 
(She says, “Experienced based faith”, as she is 
walking up to us) 

David 
Not greater than the Lord, now engulfs your thoughts, your 
seeings and your knowings, (hhaaa) I take auority over that 
would try to harm you. In Jesus name, walk free in Jesus 
name, (ohhhhh) the light of God, the Life of God in you, oh 
my, oh my, to give to others tooooo, in Jesus name…. 

Carol Joy 
It takes Boldness, ______ and courage too, the endurance, 
_________ now this is added on to you, in Jesus name, in 
Jesus name, haha… 

Max 
Your Shout is known from the house tops, And yet now, your 
time has come, (tongues) braver, bolder, more courageous 
shall you be, this talent of the evangelist I give to you, to 
speak, to say, God gives to youuu, haha and you say it 
couldn’t be, and yet it can, a vision imparted ______ 
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Carol Joy Prophecy - In prayer time Monday, Jan, 16, 
2023 - Terre Haute, Indiana 

… Just walk, It’s time, It’s time, It’s time, just walk through, 
walk through, and it will be there (tongues) it’s mine, it’s 
mine, it’s mine…(tongues) break, break those, breaking 
those, breaking those … no, no, no ,no, no, no, no, no, no, 
(tongues), Thank You Father God!!! no, no, no, (tongues) 
everything is done, everything, everything, just walk, just 
walk, walk through, walk through, walk through, thank you 
Father… 
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Dr. Michael Jacobs - March 13, 2023 
12:50 into prayer time. 

(Hold, hold on….) haha, Ok, He gave you her to help that, so 
He… Hahaha, hahaha, I’m kinda teasing, I’m just playing… 

Father, we pray for a precious refreshing on our brother and 
what they about to do, you were telling me about them, 
pastors, you guys are the couple, right? Going somewhere to 
be a missionary or a minister.  

Father, we thank you for a refreshing on them.  

Both of you got a strong anointing on you. 

But it will be easier than you think, going to be easier than 
you think, and you got goods in you that will come out too as 
you give yourself to that calling. I know you know all that, 
you probably already been to bible school, but anyways I am 
just prophesying to you two. 

I see some gifts in ya, both of you, Gifts of the Spirit,  I don’t 
know what they are right now or I would tell you, but I would 
just spend little extra time praying in the Holy Ghost coming 
up, like you know in the next several weeks, or something 
and ask God about it, He will speak to you about it, 
hallelujah, haha, your welcome!  
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Patsy Cameneti 
August 5th, 2023 
Effingham IL, “Call Me Higher” Women’s Conference 
After the service Carol Joy and David sat on the front 
row of the church talking personally one on one with 
Patsy 

I thank you for your Hand guiding their hands, you said 
whatever they put their hand to, so they have not held back 
their hand, they are not pulling it in, they are not putting it in 
their pocket, they are not just holding hands, they have given 
you their hands. And I thank you Lord whatever they put 
their hand to, by your direction, will prosper in the thing that 
you have ordained it to, there’s divine purpose, there’s divine 
planning, there’s divinely appointed people. And we thank you 
Lord for particular at prescriptive meetings, no wasted time. 
Pinpointed - accuracy, knowing what is and knowing what 
isn’t, and being happy to know both. Haha - Hallelujah. 
Traveling very lightly, very lightly, not collecting the weight of 
anything. Simply reporting everything to the head, not 
carrying the load of the assignment, but reporting everything 
of the assignment. Everything you see it is like intel, just 
report what you see, report what you hear, (Tongues) I just 
see you covering so much territory and Him directing your 
eyes to see things, and just simply report it to the head. What 
are you to do about it? Somethings only that, only that, and it 
will be distributed in other parts of the body as it needs to be. 
And then you will find your portion. You will find and discover 
your portion. You have a portion. Hahahaha. It’s a good 
portion, but right now call Him Your Portion. He is the portion 
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of your inheritance and of your cup. He maintains your lot. 
The lines have fallen to you in pleasant places and you have a 
good inheritance. He has given you counsel, He will give you 
counsel. Constantly guided by Him and provided by Him. 
Hahahaha. Enjoy the ride, Enjoy the trip. (Tongues) In the 
name of Jesus, Hallelujah, thank you Jesus. Don’t make any 
early decisions, just collect the intel and let Him put things 
together in the end. Hallelujah, amen… 
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Jennifer Harper 
September 6, 2023 - 3:04pm 

Hi Carol, 

Hope you and David are wonderful and well! 

At staff prayer today, I found myself praying for you- what a 
joy! Thought I’d share and hope it encourages you as you go.   

“France, the Breed’s 
Going going going NOW 
With EVERYTHING they need 
Many will be freed 
The seed, the seed, the seed 
They’ll see harvest, a reaping now indeed 
France is key 
Right time right now 

Kept praying out Indiana. Indiana in you (equipping) 
Don’t go slow 
Expedited” 

Lots of love and God Bless you Big Time! 

Jen 
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Carol Joy - Terre Haute Indiana - September 16, 2023 
Another 10 
Another 10 another 10 and another 10, this is the time… 
You’ll see the other 10! Hold on, I Hold On, Hold On, another 
10, another 10, another 10.  This is the time for another 10 
suddenly’s, here it comes! 
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OTHER PROPHECIES: 

1996 - Seeking God about my relationship with Carol 
Joy in the garage storage loft at Mark Brazee 
Ministries - 2105 West Greeley, Broken Arrow, OK 
Wednesday afternoon, 12/11/1996 

Asking God about Carol Joy: Stick to her like glue and never 
leave her! Love her more than anything you've ever loved in 
your life. Love her! Don't get comfortable! Stay Hip - Stay in 
love- she loves you so much David, like nobody she has ever 
loved. Attend to her - put the Word first place - her second 
place - Always marriage stay the closest person you ever 
come in contact. She needs you. Stay in love. She's the one, 
she's right and you will walk in victory together - places, 
places, places you will go - places, places, places in the flow! 
Stay Hip! Run the race together, fill her with everything you 
know, I will work with it and take her to her flow. She's right - 
She’s perfect - She is the best and you’ve known it and put it 
to the test. Life, life, life you will see, stay close to her and 
she will never, leave, leave, leave, leave, never leave, she is 
the one, now go in peace, she is the one and never let go. 
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1996 - Beth Wilson prophesying over David at the end 
of a prayer meeting in the Mark Brazee Prayer Room - 
Mark Brazee Ministries - West Greeley Street, Broken 
Arrow, OK - (Blue chairs)  

David Breed, Saw faithfulness all over you - faithful, faithful, 
faithful, Saw (riches - spoil) and many would say, how does 
he do so well - wonder what kind of business he is in - But 
God is the reason for such an increase - Because of your be a 
relationship with Him - the blessings will be there - are there - 
increase, increase, increase. It seems as though you have 
been on the backside of the wilderness (in the background - 
so to speak) your faithfulness towards God has been tested 
time and time again. But you stayed steady remained faithful 
- and the time will come just like David - God will cause you 
to come forth with great faith - demonstration and triumph. 
When others even those who have served - wearing uniform 
like people of great importance - High Rank (Generals) even 
others you have served - respected honored will not pass the 
test. You will rise to the top and conquer. They will stand 
amazed at your relationship with Jehovah. Not because of 
your strength but because time and time again you have had 
to rely on Him Yes, fellowship relationship, faithfulness to Him 
is the KEY. He said you have David's heart - a tenderness 
towards Him.  
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Prophecies for Max Breed 

Pastor Mark Garver to Max - Monday, September 19, 
2022 - Champain, Illinois 

You do know how to hear from God, you do, and because you 
have heard from God, ahh, interesting, i will just use the 
word, you have saved a calamity, and I don’t know what that 
all means, but you do know His voice, God has good plans for 
you, you just settle in, relax little bit, and He is going to show 
you step by step, and your at the right place, at the right 
time, doing the right thing, your at the right place, at the 
right time, doing the right thing (hahahaha) Blessing of the 
Lord rests on you and the Fire of the Holy Ghost…Hahaha 
soon, (Hahaha) thank you Father for his life - thank you for 
the plan you have for him, thank you Father that he knows 
your voice, he knows your voice, I thank you Father that You 
just use him, use him in the unique way and the unique 
person that he is and he will be a blessing to many, in Jesus 
name, Amen… Thank God for the Holy Ghost (Max nodding 
his head in agreement to Pastor Mark) …hallelujah… 
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Dr. Mary Frances Varallo 
Sunday, November 6, 2022 - Madison Alabama 
(She says, “Experienced based faith”, as she is 
walking up to us) 

Max 
Your Shout is known from the house tops, And yet now, your 
time has come, (tongues) braver, bolder, more courageous 
shall you be, this talent of the evangelist I give to you, to 
speak, to say, God gives to youuu, haha and you say it 
couldn’t be, and yet it can, a vision imparted ______ 

Dr. Mary Frances Varallo 
Sunday, July 16, 2023 
Effingham, IL 
Max 
Dr. MaryFrances Varallo to Max 

“Crazy things that start to happen that want to get in your 
way, all you want to do is honor your blessed Lord.  And stuff 
gets in your way.  And then you have to get to the other side 
of it.  Get over yourself and keep moving.”   

She went up in front of Max and started speaking straight to 
him.  She even leaned over the front row chair to get closer 
to him in the second row: 

“And I know that you know about this, I know that you know 
my blessed Lord. I witnessed to the life of the Christ in you. 
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And I witnessed to the fact also that it hasn’t been that long 
when God almighty has so touched your life that you know 
there are others to be tended to.  You’re so….. you do that 
and you know how to draw the others in.  And you know, it’s 
almost as though, you came into earth with an assignment.  
And even with the youth, you came into earth with an 
assignment that hell was going to try its very best to stop 
you.  And it really almost did.  It almost did convince you.  
But somehow, some way, it got turned around.  And when I 
look at you now, I see the gift.  I see the dream of God.  And 
it almost didn’t happen.  It almost didn’t happen.  And how 
He put so many circumstances and so many people in your 
life. And you wish they would leave you alone (She laughs 
and others laugh).  Just get them out of my face!  You know 
and ummm even at that, you know uhhh…there was one 
thing, even thought you can be so ornery and so stubborn 
about things, you have that GRRR streak in you.  But you, 
then again, that has saved your life and your story is going to 
save the lives of others.  And because it takes that inside 
sometimes for our survival but for others too.  And that’s on 
you, that’s in you.  You’re GOD’S DREAM.  And uhh…you 
know, there was a movie called, this is a funny part and I 
don’t know why the Holy Ghost says this but, the movie was 
called “Dead Man Walking” and you’re the DREAM MAN 
WALKING.  We should have lost you but you’re alive and 
you’re here and you’re GOD’S DREAM.  And you’ve got a job 
to do!  Do you understand?”  Max says, “yeh I do”.  “It’s a big 
job.  And you’re right on time.”  With a strong powerful voice, 
“So I loose unto you, these giftings that I’ve carried for so 
many years.”  “It’s not the discerning of spirits, because I 
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can’t give you that.  That’s a gift of the Holy Spirit, but I carry 
giftings of seeing and knowing.  And you’re going to have to 
have that.  You’re going to have to see what’s operating 
behind the one you are talking to, in order to help them, in 
order either to buddy up or to walk away from, because you’ll 
see what’s motivating behind them.  You’ll see so that you 
can help them.  There will be those that come to for help.  
WOW, WHO ARE YOU?  GOD ON YOU!  DON’T YOU EVER 
FORGET TONIGHT.  You are accountable now….and it’s a 
matter of life and death.  Understood?  ‘Cause you’re going to 
make some people very angry.  You’ve already done 
that….and you know what it’s like to be around some very 
rough people that hurt you.  You’ve watch them hurt others…
You’re going to hear, you’re going to see by God almighty.  
You’re going to know where to be, where not to be, who to 
be with, who not to be with, you’ll be able to tell others the 
same.  If everything about this trip to Effingham, whatever it 
was all about, I am sure of this, if it were just about YOU, for 
what I see, I still would have come, it was for just one 
person, YOU.  Different time now…doesn’t start 6 months 
from now, it just started…..AMEN……QUICK WITTED AND 
FUNNY TOO.”
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